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1 The Utah state has jurisdiction as both parties reside in 1 Hah. 
2 Issues 
a Infon i led coi isei it. 
b Reproductive freedom i\< -^..inmhv.1 
c Parental choice after birth guaranteed by UCA 62A-4a-802. 
d Equal protection and equal fundamental freedoms as provided by the 14th 
Ame i i« t. 
3 Determinative Constitutional provisions 
The United States Constitution 14th Amendment 
4 Shik-n . 
a ORS seeking unio \c jurisdiction oi MR\ -.I%-• #C6767,: \- ^ 
b Case was presented to the Fourth District Court. I Itah county, State ul Utah. Ilie 
Horn i,ip;c Mc\ui i , Hansen .presiding »»u the i / da> of September 2007. 
c ihei vrwth Distr ^ i? • S . 
5 Relevant facts 
Informed consent was not given in 1996. State of Utah has not recognized and made 
available (lie fiiimliitiitiil.il fnvdoitis ,iHonied in i inui, 
Dennis Madsen has shown no interest in said child stated in ORS case C67679. This is 
^"•^nced by the lack of interest or activiU w ith >aid chiui ^hese actions correspond to 
;?
 - ,h .ar. i \ touna in 62A-4a-tiU2, 
6 Summary 
Informed consent is the keystone to any written consent. If ones signature on a document 
signs away specific rights then those rights must be clearly stated. My (Dennis Madsen) 
signature on the 1996 stipulation was not informed. My rights, and equal protection under 
the law as guaranteed by the 14th Amendment were not considered nor revealed in the 
signed document. 
7 Detail of the argument 
When a woman becomes pregnant she is not bound by law, either state or federal, to keep 
that child and rear it to adulthood. All states recognize and uphold a woman's right to 
reproductive choice. Laws, both statewide and national, provide several choices. These 
rights include the right to an abortion, the right to adoption and the right to safe 
relinquishment. These options represent more than just legal choices. They establish the 
fundamental freedom and protection under law of reproductive choice. These legal 
protections are not affected by the reason or purpose of initial conception. The effect of 
these legal protections enable women to have absolute control of their reproductive 
choice after conception. The contraceptive options available prior to conception also have 
no bearing on these rights or the exercise thereof. To keep and hold these fundamental 
choice of reproductive freedoms for half the American population violates the core and 
intent of the 14th Amendment of the US Constitution. Justice for all cannot be achieved 
when one half of Americans can impose parenthood on the other half while enjoying a 
freedom from said same imposition. Furthermore, the State of Utah and ORS violate the 
14th amendment and currently established informed consent standards by offering 
documents that sign away these fundamental rights without specifically stating these 
rights. The signature on the 1996 stipulation is not, and cannot, be considered informed 
consent. 
8 Conclusion 
Without informed consent and the presentation of legal options other than forced 
parenthood my (Dennis Madsen) signature cannot be considered valid. Furthermore, the 
collection of monies and the imposition of State authority based on that uninformed 
consent is also invalid. This court is asked to overturn the Fourth Circuit Court decision. 
It is further asked that all monies and fees paid to State of Utah/ORS be returned to 
Dennis Madsen. It is also asked that appellant Dennis Madsen be relinquished of all 
further obligations to child referred to in ORS case C67679 and that relinquishment of 
said child by Dennis Madsen be honored henceforth. It is asked that all judgements be 
removed from appellants credit records. 
Addendum 
Section A 
2 Planned Parenthood v. Casey, 505 U.S. 833 (1992) 
The O'Connor, Kennedy and Souter plurality opinion in part: 
"[i]f the right of privacy means anything, it is the right of the individual, married or 
single, to be free from unwarranted governmental intrusion into matters so fundamentally 
affecting a person as the decision whether to bear or beget a child." 
Section B 
See attachment labeled 'State of Utah Office of Recovery Services' 'Stipulation' dated 
May 20th 1996 
Section C 
1 Fourteenth US Constitutional Amendment 
Section 1. All persons born or naturalized in the United States, and subject to the 
jurisdiction thereof, are citizens of the United States and of the State wherein they reside. 
No State shall make or enforce any law which shall abridge the privileges or immunities 
of citizens of the United States; nor shall any State deprive any person of life, liberty, or 
property, without due process of law; nor deny to any person within its jurisdiction the 
equal protection of the laws. 
2 62A-4a-802. Safe relinquishment of a newborn child. 
(1) (a) A parent or a parent's designee may safely relinquish a newborn child at a 
hospital in accordance with the provisions of this part and retain complete anonymity, so 
long as the child has not been subject to abuse or neglect. 
(b) Safe relinquishment of a newborn child who has not otherwise been subject to 
abuse or neglect shall not, in and of itself, constitute neglect as defined in Section 
78A-6-105, and the child shall not be considered a neglected child, as defined in Section 
78A-6-105, so long as the relinquishment is carried out in substantial compliance with the 
provisions of this part. 
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